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ABSTRACT
Given the ever increasing number of research tools to automatically gener-
ate inputs to test Android applications (or simply apps), researchers recently
asked the question “Are we there yet?” (in terms of the practicality of the
tools). In particular, researchers conduct an empirical study on existing
testing techniques and tools on open-source Android apps. In this thesis,
we present two significant extensions of that study. First, we conduct the
first industrial case study of applying existing available testing tools against
WeChat, a popular messenger app with over 800 million monthly active
users. Second, we study the characteristics of covered activities achieved
by testing tools to show which tools can be used in combination with other
tools to achieve an optimal activity coverage. We also study the reasons
why some activities are covered by only a particular testing tool to help app
or tool developers improve their testing tools. Furthermore, we manually
categorize not-covered activities to provide insightful information about the
not-covered code entities. Such categorization will motivate app develop-
ers to spend additional resources during their testing efforts to cover such
activities.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Given the ever increasing abundance of tools [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] to automat-
ically generate inputs to test Android apps, especially from the research
community, recently Choudhary et al. [7] asked the question “Are we there
yet?” in terms of having good-enough tools for the concept to be used in
practice. They conducted an empirical study on publicly available tools that
can automatically generate inputs to test Android apps. The study was in-
tended to assess these tools (and their underlying techniques) to investigate
which tools may be better suited under which contexts (e.g., app types), to
understand how existing tools can be improved and what new tools should
be developed. In addition to six testing tools from the academia, the study
also considered the open source tool from Google, Monkey [8], which is the
most widely used tool in industrial settings, due to its applicability to a vari-
ety of application settings, e.g., ease of use and compatibility with different
Android platforms.
Despite forming valuable contributions as a starting point for the commu-
nity, the study conducted by Choudhary et al. [7] can be further extended
in two important ways. First, their study considered relatively simplis-
tic, open-source apps as the apps under test (partly because some of the
tools under comparison require the source code of the apps under test).
No industrial-strength Android app was included in the study. Second, al-
though the study reported the coverage achieved by all seven testing tools,
they did not empirically study the characteristics of coverage entities (e.g.,
activity coverage) to investigate why a testing tool’s exploration behaviors
are distinct from others’ and why activities are difficult to cover by those
testing tools. A more extensive study can motivate app or tool developers
to improve their testing tools and help allocate testing efforts.
Accomplishing these two extensions is challenging. There are many dif-
ficulties to empirically study tools on popular industrial-strength Android
apps (e.g., the Facebook app). For example, most (if not all) popular An-
droid apps are closed-source apps, but there is no robust code-coverage mea-
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surement tool on instrumenting Android apps without requiring access to
the apps’ source code. Furthermore, to study the characteristics of covered
and not-covered code in apps also requires access to the app’s source code.
A natural solution to address this issue is to collaborate with the vendors of
these industrial-strength Android apps (who have access to the source code)
to apply a code-coverage measurement tool such as Emma [9]. However,
based on our experiences, applying Emma on an industrial-strength An-
droid app can cause Emma to trigger a 64K Reference Limit exception [10]
during instrumentation.
To accomplish the first extension, we collaborate with Tencent, Inc. and
study the effectiveness of existing available tools (including the new testing
approach that we proposed in previous work [11]) to test WeChat (a highly
popular messenger app, especially among users of Chinese origins) released
by Tencent, Inc. WeChat is one of the most popular messenger apps in
the world with over 800 million monthly active users. In fact, WeChat
has evolved to be well beyond a messenger app: it also supports many
functionalities such as banking, shopping, and serves as a platform for third
parties to develop their own apps.
To accomplish the second extension, we address three main research ques-
tions to study the characteristics of covered activities by each testing tool
and not-covered activities cross all experiments:
• RQ1: What are line coverage and activity coverage achieved by each
testing tool under study?
• RQ2: What are the characteristics of covered activities? And why
some activities are covered by only a particular testing tool?
• RQ3: What are the characteristics of not-covered activities? And
why are they difficult to cover?
From this study’s findings, app or tool developers can gain insights about
the strengths of testing tools and how to combine them to achieve an opti-
mal activity coverage, and help app or tool developers improve their testing
tools. In addition, app or tool developers can gain insights about the not-
covered activities such as which activities are in the Dead Activity category
so that testing approaches can exclude them. The categorization of not-
covered activities in this study also informs app or tool developers about
how significant not-covered activities may be. The impact of not covering
activities of the Dead Activity category may not significantly impact the
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confidence that app developers will have on their testing efforts. Further-
more, such categorization will motivate app developers to spend additional
resources during their testing efforts to cover such activities.
This thesis makes the following main contributions:
• The first industrial case study of applying existing available testing
tools on WeChat, a popular messenger app with over 800 million
monthly active users, and empirical findings on Monkey’s limitations
in an industrial setting.
• A deep analysis of the coverage results achieved by each tool to provide
insights on the strengths of the testing tools under study.
• Manual categorization of not-covered activities to provide insightful
information about not-covered activities.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
This chapter first presents an overview of the Android Operation System
(OS) architecture and Android app. Then, we present an overview of the
WeChat Android app.
2.1 Android OS
The Android OS is an open-source Linux-based software stack [12]. Most
Android phone manufacturers customize their own Android OS such as
adding or removing a service to the Android framework.
Each Android app is compiled into dex-code [13], packaged as an An-
droid Package (APK) file and installed in the Android OS. When an app
is launched, it runs within an individual sandbox, namely one instance of
the Dalvik Virtual Machine (VM), separated from other running apps. At
runtime, the Dalvik Virtual Machine translates the app’s dex-code into ma-
chine code and executes it. Since Android 4.4, the Android OS introduces an
experimental Android runtime (ART) feature, which allows the Dalvik VM
to translate bytecode to native machine code during installation to enable
faster execution.
An Android app uses the Android API to request Android framework
services such as making phone calls and reading photographs. Developers
are also allowed to write their app libraries in C/C++ as native libraries
and call them through the Java Native Interface (JNI). JNI allows Android
apps to have low-level access to system resources (e.g., memory, I/O) and
reuse libraries that are implemented in C/C++.
2.2 Android App
An Android app consists of four types of components:
• Activity. Each activity is associated with a GUI screen that contains
4
Table 2.1: WeChat codebase statistics
# of executable Java code
lines:
610,629
# of Java classes: 8,425
# of Android activities: 607
# of C or C++ code lines: ∼40,000
a set of layouts to carry out certain tasks. Each layout defines a set of
GUI widgets (e.g., Button, EditText, and ImageView) and their orien-
tation. Each widget can be assigned with callback functions such that
if a delegated event (e.g., click) is triggered, the associated callback
function will be executed.
• Intent and intent filter. Intent is a messaging object that allows com-
ponents (e.g., activity and service) to communicate with each other.
Intent filter allows only the designated intent types to be received and
processed by the component.
• Service. Service is a component that can perform long-term running
tasks in the background without attaching to a GUI screen.
• Content provider. Content provider gives the capability to manage a
structured set of data such as reading contact information.
2.3 WeChat
WeChat was first released in 2011 by Tencent, Inc. Since then WeChat
has grown to be not only a messenger app and social network, but also a
multi-function app containing many of the functionalities found in popular
apps such as PayPal, Yelp, Facebook, Uber, and Amazon. WeChat has even
gradually evolved to be a platform for third parties to develop their official
accounts, i.e., light-weight apps, running inside WeChat. One example of
WeChat’s functionalities that may not be obvious is when eating out with
a group of friends, one can use WeChat to split the check by sending a QR
code out to everyone, each of whom can then automatically pay for their
portion of the bill with the tap of a button inside WeChat.
Since WeChat contains many complicated features, it inevitably has a
large code base as shown in Table 2.1 based on WeChat version 6.3.15.
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CHAPTER 3
AVAILABLE ANDROID TESTING TOOLS
Choudhary et al.’s study [7] includes seven Android test input generation
tools for evaluation in terms of tools’ applicability and availability. In ad-
dition to seven tools evaluated in Choudhary et al.’s study, we also include
three additional test input generation tools published at different venues
after Choudhary et al.’s study, and these tools are publicly available on
GitHub. Our evaluation could not consider all the tools evaluated in Choud-
hary et al.’s study due to these testing tools’ limitations. Table 1 presents
an overview of the test input generation tools that we have considered and
the tools that we have finally selected for testing WeChat. In this chapter,
we first present our selected tools for testing WeChat and then we present
the excluded tools along with the reasons why they cannot be applied for
testing WeChat.
3.1 Selected Tools Under Study
This section describes the selected Android test input generation tools under
our study for testing WeChat.
3.1.1 Monkey
Monkey [8] is a random Android test input generation tool (from Google)
that generates pseudo-random streams of user UI events (e.g., clicks, touches,
and gestures on UI) and limited types of system-level events (such as vol-
ume controls) to unmodified Android apps. Monkey is the most widely used
tool in industrial settings due to its applicability to a variety of application
settings, e.g., ease of use and compatibility with different Android platforms.
However, our previous study [11] shows that Monkey achieves surprisingly
low line or activity coverage for testing industrial apps such as WeChat. The
main reasons are two-fold:
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Table 3.1: Overview of existing Android testing tools
Tool
Open
Source
Instrumentation Need App’s
Source Code
Selected for
this studyApp Platform
Tools evaluated in Choudhary et al.’s study
Monkey 3 7 7 7 3
Dynodroid 3 7 3 7 7
GUIRipper 7 3 7 7 7
A3E -Depth-first 3 3 7 7 7
SwiftHand 3 3 7 7 7
PUMA 3 3 7 7 7
ACTEve 3 3 3 3 7
New included tools
WeChat’s approach 7 7 7 7 3
Sapienz 3 7 7 7 3
DroidBot 3 7 7 7 3
Widget obliviousness. Since Monkey triggers events on random coordi-
nates of a screen and has no knowledge of the location of widgets on a screen,
Monkey generates many effect-free events (e.g., events that do not trigger
any functionality of WeChat and do not contribute to new line or activity
coverage). For example, Figure 3.1b shows the activity that consumes the
most exploration time. Unless Monkey generates events with coordinates at
the three small-sized buttons (as marked with red rectangles), Monkey will
continue to stay within this activity.
State obliviousness. We observe that Monkey explores the same two ac-
tivities repeatedly without contributing to new code coverage. More specifi-
cally, the cycle begins with the activity in Figure 3.1a. Monkey clicks on the
“+” button in this figure (marked with the blue rectangle) and navigates
to the selectContactUI activity (Figure 3.1b). From the selectContactUI
activity, Monkey eventually clicks the back arrow button to return to the
contactLabelEditUI activity and the cycle restarts. Such repeated actions
result in redundant explorations and occupy much of the exploration time.
3.1.2 WeChat’s Approach
To inherit the advantages of Monkey while addressing its two major limi-
tations, the WeChat team develops a new approach [11] incorporating two
main strategies.
Algorithm 1 shows the key algorithm of WeChat’s approach. In particular,
WeChat’s approach incorporates two main strategies: widget awareness and
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(a) contactLabelEdit activity (b) selectContactUI activity
Figure 3.1: Top 2 activities based on the amount of exploration
time that Monkey spends
state awareness with guided exploration.
Widget awareness. To alleviate Monkey’s limitation of widget oblivi-
ousness, WeChat’s approach leverages the UIAutomator framework of An-
droid to obtain all the events (e.g., short or long clicks) supported by each
widget and perform only those events on the widgets. WeChat’s approach
also allows users to specify a weight for each event type on each widget type.
This mechanism allows WeChat’s approach to use such predefined weights
to perform weighted random selection to reduce many redundant events,
as shown in Line 18 of Algorithm 1. For example, for the widget type of
TextView, a user can assign 0.8 to a short click event and 0.2 to a long click
event. With such predefined weights, when a TextView is selected, there is
an 80% chance that WeChat’s approach will perform a short click on it.
State awareness with guided exploration. To avoid repeatedly per-
forming events without contributing to new line coverage, WeChat’s ap-
proach focuses on generating events that may change the state. WeChat’s
approach considers two states to be equivalent if the two states represent
the same activity with the same number and type of widgets (the attribute
values of the widgets can be different, e.g., the text in a TextView can be
different). In particular, WeChat’s approach represents a state as the map-
ping of an activity to the number and type of widgets that belong to this
activity. Furthermore, WeChat’s approach guides the exploration by select-
ing widgets with a higher likelihood to change the state. WeChat’s approach
works by categorizing widgets on an activity into four categories:
• UnVisitedSet: Widgets that have not been visited before (typically
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events on these widgets have a higher chance of producing a new GUI
state).
• NewActSet: Widgets that have been visited and at least one event
enabled on these widgets caused WeChat’s approach to go to another
activity.
• RefreshSet: Widgets that have been visited before and none of the
events on these widgets caused WeChat’s approach to go to another
activity but events on these widgets have created new states.
• DeadSet: Widgets that have been visited before and do not fall into
the categories of NewActSet or RefreshSet.
After categorizing widgets, WeChat’s approach selects widgets to ex-
plore based on the following priority: UnV isitedSet > NewActSet >
RefreshSet > DeadSet. For each of the categories, WeChat’s approach
randomly picks a widget and performs weighted event selection as described
earlier. If all widgets on the current activity are in the DeadSet, WeChat’s
approach will stop exploring the current activity, as shown in Line 22.
To further even the exploration time among activities, WeChat’s approach
records the time already spent on the current activity. If the total time
performed on the current activity exceeds 40% of the total exploration time,
WeChat’s approach will trigger the “RETURN” button and go back to the
previous activity, as shown in Line 6.
The original implementation of WeChat’s approach supports auto-login
during testing. Since other testing tools require app developers to manually
login during testing, in order to have a fine-grained coverage comparison
at different stages (before login and after login), we disable the auto-login
feature of WeChat’s approach in this study.
3.1.3 Sapienz
Sapienz [14] is a testing tool that leverages multi-objective search-based
testing to generate optimized test sequences. It considers each single UI
event and system-level event as atomic genes and uses an evolutionary al-
gorithm to learn a high-level sequence of events to effectively explore the
app. However, the current version of Sapienz does not support running on
a real device except an Android emulator at the time of writing. WeChat
requires a testing tool to log in for the tool to test the core functionalities of
the WeChat app. Unfortunately, Sapienz does not support auto-login and
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Algorithm 1: Exploration strategy of WeChat’s approach
Require: α← assigned weight for event type on each widget
1: procedure exploreActivity
2: widgets← all widgets on current activity
3: time← time spent on current activity
4: selectedWidget← ∅
5: if time > totalT ime ∗ 0.4 then
6: Click RETURN button
7: else
8: unVisitedSet← getUnVistedSet(widgets)
9: newActSet← getNewActSet(widgets)
10: refreshSet← getFreshSet(widgets)
11: if unVisitedSet 6= ∅ then
12: selectedWidget← random from unVisitedSet
13: else if newActSet 6= ∅ then
14: selectedWidget← random from newActSet
15: else if refreshSet 6= ∅ then
16: selectedWidget← random from refreshSet
17: if selectedWidget 6= ∅ then
18: chosenEvent← random(α, selectedWidget)
19: Fire chosenEvent
20: Update time, totalTime, widgets
21: else
22: Click RETURN button
automatically uninstalls WeChat or wipes out WeChat data during testing,
leading to logout even after login. Thus, we modify Sapienz’s source code
so that it does not automatically uninstall or wipe out WeChat data.
3.1.4 DroidBot
DroidBot [15] is a programmable lightweight random testing tool. DroidBot
generates UI-guided test inputs based on a state transition model generated
on the fly. It also allows developers to write testing scripts to customize the
exploration strategy. Unlike other tools, DroidBot does not rely on static
analysis or instrumentation to construct a model to gain knowledge of un-
explored code but utilizes Android built-in testing utilities. Since DroidBot
does not require any instrumentation, DroidBot is compatible with different
kinds of apps, even obfuscated and encrypted apps that cannot be instru-
mented.
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3.2 Excluded Tools and Reasons
This section describes the Android test input generation tools that are eval-
uated in Choudhary et al.’s study [7] but are excluded for testing WeChat
under this study. We further provide reasons about why those Android test
input generation tools are not applicable for testing WeChat.
3.2.1 Dynodroid
Dynodroid [1] is a guided random testing tool that generates user UI events
and system-level events. By instrumenting the Android OS, Dynodroid com-
putes the set of relevant events that will execute code of the app under test.
Furthermore, Dynodroid generates more system-level events than Monkey
such as an incoming phone call, a change in geo-location.
Reason. Dynodroid supports only Android OS version 2.3 and WeChat
does not support such outdated Android system.
3.2.2 GUIRipper
GUIRipper [2] is a model-based testing tool that constructs a finite state
machine model of the GUI and performs a depth-first search (DFS) explo-
ration strategy. To build the model, GUIRipper instruments the APK file
of the app under test and dynamically analyzes the app’s GUI to obtain
relevant events related to GUI widgets. Then GUIRipper systematically
traverses the app’s GUI, generating and executing obtained relevant events
as new states are encountered.
Reason. Only a binary version of GUIRipper for the Windows OS is
available, and its latest version cannot process WeChat’s APK file.
3.2.3 A3E-Depth-first
A3E-Depth-first [3] is a model-based testing tool that dynamically con-
structs an activity transition graph (ATG) and performs a DFS exploration
strategy during exploration. ATG is a directed graph in which each node
denotes an Android activity, and each edge denotes an operation of changing
the currently-visible window from the source activity to the target activity.
Reason. We observe that A3E needs to alter the APK file into the debug
mode by decompiling and repackaging the APK file before testing. However,
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the repackaged APK file for WeChat cannot be run due to WeChat’s pro-
tection mechanism.
3.2.4 SwiftHand
SwiftHand [4] is a model-based testing tool that uses machine learning to
learn a model of the app under test and then uses the learned model to
generate UI events to visit unexplored states of the app. The goal of this
approach is to minimize the times of restarting the app during exploration.
SwiftHand requires to instrument the APK file of the app under test to
obtain the app’s GUI information during testing.
Reason. SwiftHand’s instrumentation implementation cannot scale to
process an app with a large codebase like WeChat, and triggers an Out-of-
Memory exception on a 32GB-memory machine when processing WeChat.
3.2.5 PUMA
PUMA [5] is a generic Android testing framework that allows developers
to extend dynamic analysis (such as Ad-fraud detection and network-usage
profiling) for analyzing Android apps and extend different exploration strate-
gies for testing Android apps. Such framework provides the infrastructure
for app developers to build and analyze an app’s properties. Furthermore,
PUMA provides the feature of multiplex dynamic analyses for enabling app
developers to concurrently run similar analyses and scales to support mul-
tiple dynamic analyses.
Reason. The implementation of PUMA is outdated and does not support
newer apps that leverage the latest Android API. The outdated implemen-
tation causes PUMA to crash when testing WeChat.
3.2.6 ACTEve
ACTEve [6] is a concolic-testing tool that applies symbolic execution [16,
17, 18] to generate inputs to Android apps. By instrumenting both the
framework and the app under test, ACTEve symbolically tracks events from
the originating points (e.g., tap coordinates on screen) to the code of the
app under test that will handle the events. Such approach limits the search
space for feasible events and avoids generating redundant inputs.
Reason. ACTEve cannot scale to symbolically run on an industrial-
strength Android app such as WeChat due to the path-explosion problem.
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CHAPTER 4
TESTING METHODOLOGY
4.1 Coverage Measurement
When testing the WeChat Android client app, we focus on Java code cover-
age, because the majority of the app’s logic is implemented in Java, and its
Java code is frequently changed between different versions of WeChat. We
develop our own tool for measuring Java code coverage for two main reasons.
First, it is desirable for us to have a tool that we can customize for various
advanced testing features, such as measuring and comparing coverage in-
formation on only changed portions of the code between revisions. Second,
existing coverage measurement tools such as Emma [9] are not able to han-
dle large codebases such as WeChat’s. In particular, the instrumentation
performed by Emma (adding two methods into each class of the app under
measurement) causes industrial-strength apps such as WeChat to reach the
64K-method limit after instrumentation.
Our coverage measurement tool collects (1) line coverage: the number
of executed Java lines over the total number of executable Java lines; (2)
activity coverage: the number of Android activities visited over the total
number of Android activities.
4.2 Experiment Setup
We conduct our testing experiments on an Android emulator of Android OS
version 5.1.1 on Mac OSX 10.11.6. We configure the Android emulator with
2GB RAM space and 2G SDCard space. We also enable GPU acceleration,
emulated front/back camera and GPS features on the Android emulator.
We use WeChat with version 6.3.15 across all experiments. We run each
tool for 3 times independently. Each time we run our tool for 14 hours with
newly registered accounts on live servers (i.e., the ones used by the broad
user base). Most mobile apps require a correct user name and password
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(to be supplied in the correct input fields) for the user to access the core
functionalities of the apps. To enable the tools under study to explore the
functionalities of WeChat before and after login, we first configure each
tool to run for 2 hours without login. Since the testing tools run on live
servers, there is a chance that the testing tools could have added nearby
people as friends and potentially sent money to nearby people during testing.
Therefore, for the 14 hours that we run for each testing tool, we purposefully
do not test any financial-related features of WeChat (e.g., not manually
bundling a bank card with a testing account).
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
We start this chapter by presenting the activity coverage and line coverage
achieved by each testing tool under study. Then we present the characteris-
tics of covered activities achieved by each testing tool and categorization of
not-covered activities cross all experiments. Such results aim to provide app
or tool developers insights about the strengths and limitations of the testing
tools, and help tool developers to improve their testing tools and motivate
app developers to spend additional resources during their testing.
5.1 RQ1: Coverage Results
Figure 5.1 shows the average line and activity coverage across all experiments
achieved by all the tools under study. The x-axis shows the number of hours
spent on exploration and the y-axis shows the coverage percentage. As
shown in Figure 5.1, WeChat’s approach obtains the highest coverage (i.e.,
24.3% activity coverage and 19.8% line coverage) after 14 hours of testing
while DroidBot achieve the lowest coverage (i.e., 17.0% activity coverage
and 9.1% line coverage). The result also shows that Sapienz achieves the
highest coverage in the beginning of 8 hours of exploration after login (i.e.,
Sapienz achieves higher coverage faster than other tools in the beginning of
8 hours after login).
5.2 RQ2: Analysis of Covered Activities
In this section, we investigate the covered activities to study (1) which tools
can be used to in combination with other tools to achieve an optimal activity
coverage, and (2) why a testing tool’s exploration behaviors are distinct from
other tools’ such that some activities are covered by only that particular
testing tool.
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Figure 5.1: Line and activity coverage achieved by the testing
tools under study
5.2.1 Activity Ranking
We rank each covered activity to study which testing tools can be used in
combination with other tools to achieve an optimal activity coverage. We
rank each covered activity based on the number of tools that can cover the
activity. Table 5.1 presents the activity rank achieved by the four testing
tools under study. For example, an activity in rank-1 denotes an activity
that can be covered by only one of the four testing tools while an activity in
rank-2 denotes an activity that can be covered by only two of the four test-
ing tools. Table 5.1 shows that WeChat’s approach covers the most rank-1
activities (67 out of 71) while DroidBot covers the second-most rank-1 activ-
ities (4 out of 71). In addition, WeChat’s approach covers the most rank-2
activities and DroidBot covers the second-most rank-2 activities. This result
suggests that both WeChat’s approach and DroidBot are effective in cover-
ing the activities that are not covered by the remaining tools. The result
also suggests that WeChat’s approach and DroidBot are the best candidates
to be used in combination with each other to achieve an optimal activity
coverage.
5.2.2 Characteristics of Covered Activities
In order to provide app or tool developers additional insights on why
WeChat’s approach and DroidBot cover activities that remaining testing
tools cannot cover, we investigate the activity transition depth (particularly
the minimal number of activity transitions from the launcher activity to the
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Table 5.1: Activity coverage achieved by the testing tools under
study using activity ranking
Activity Rank
Tools
Monkey WeChat’s approach Sapienz DroidBot
1 0/71 67/71 0/71 4/71
2 5/35 29/35 12/35 24/35
3 22/31 31/31 19/31 21/31
4 16/16 16/16 16/16 16/16
target activity) and the functionalities of covered activities.
(a) Depth Analysis of Activity Transitions
We observe that some activities in WeChat are hard to explore because
covering them requires long activity transitions. Thus, we investigate the
activity-transition depth (i.e., the minimal number of activity transitions
from the launcher activity to the target activity) of covered activities. For
example, a depth-0 activity denotes the launcher activity (i.e., starting ac-
tivity) while a depth-1 activity denotes that the target activity requires at
least one activity transition from the launcher activity in order to reach the
target activity.
We investigate the activity-transition depth by using an activity transi-
tion graph (ATG). The ATG is a directed graph in which each node de-
notes an Android activity, and each edge denotes an operation of changing
the currently-visible window from the source activity to the target activ-
ity. To construct the ATG, we leverage Android’s built-in ADB tool to
dynamically collect activity-transition events when testing WeChat. By us-
ing the collected activity-transition events, we can build an incomplete ATG
of WeChat. Among 607 activities in WeChat, 153 activities are covered col-
lectively by the four testing tools under study.
Figure 5.2 presents the distribution of activity-transition depth for all 153
activities covered collectively by the four testing tools. The result shows
that majority of covered activities are depth-2 and depth-3. Furthermore,
Figure 5.3 presents the distribution of activity-transition depth for rank-
1 activities (i.e., activities uniquely covered by each testing tool) covered
by each testing tool. The result shows that 7 out of 75 rank-1 activities
have activity-transition depth-4; 1 out of 75 rank-1 activities has activity-
transition depth-5, and this activity is covered by only WeChat’s approach.
This result suggests that WeChat’s approach is more effective in covering
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Figure 5.2: Activity-transition depth of covered activities
Table 5.2: Substring holes for rank-1 activities covered by
WeChat’s approach
WeChat’s Approach
Substring Covered / Total
ui 66/69 (95.7%)
emoji 9/9 (100%)
store 5/5 (100%)
sns 5/5 (100%)
activities that have long activity transitions.
(b) Substring Hole Analysis
We develop a tool for substring hole analysis [19, 20] to analyze the names of
rank-1 activities, in order to identify the functionalities of rank-1 activities.
A substring hole is a set of activity names that have a common substring,
and at least one activity from this set is a covered activity. The common
substring is used as the identifier for the substring hole. To detect sub-
string holes, our tool splits activity names (by capitalized characters) into
keywords and then counts the occurrences of the keywords. For example,
for an activity named FindCreditCardUI, our tool identifies four keywords:
find, credit, card, and ui.
For our study, we apply our tool on the name set of rank-1 activities
covered by WeChat’s approach and DroidBot.
WeChat’s approach. As shown in Table 5.2 for top identified substring
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Figure 5.3: Activity-transition depth of rank-1 activities
Table 5.3: Substring holes for rank-1 activities covered by
DroidBot
DroidBot
Substring Covered / Total
ui 3/69 (4.3%)
game 3/3 (100%)
detail 2/2 (100%)
settings 1/1 (100%)
holes, the most frequent keyword (i.e., common substring) in the names
of the rank-1 activities covered by WeChat’s approach is “ui”, with 66 oc-
currences of the covered activity names and in total 69 occurrences among
all rank-1 activity names (i.e., being present in the names of about 95.6%
activities). The second-most frequent keyword in the names of the covered
rank-1 activities is “emoji”, comprising all occurrences of the covered rank-1
activity names including “emoji”. This finding indicates that among rank-
1 activities covered by WeChat’s approach are related to WeChat’s emoji
feature. After examining the entry activity (which is covered by WeChat’s
approach) of WeChat’s emoji feature, we find that, compared with other
rank-1 activities, the entry activity leads to WeChat’s emoji feature con-
tains more than 10 enabled events but only one of them can transit to the
emoji feature. As shown in Figure 5.4, there are more than 20 enabled
events on the screen marked with red rectangles and a blue rectangle. How-
ever, only by clicking the button marked with blue rectangle can transit to
the entry activity of WeChat’s emoji feature. As described in Section 3.1.2,
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Figure 5.4: Activity with more than 20 enabled events on one
screen
WeChat’s approach obtains all available events on the current screen and
triggers the event that will likely explore a new activity, making it more
effective in covering activities under such circumstance.
DroidBot. As shown in Table 5.3, rank-1 activities covered by DroidBot
are related to WeChat’s game feature. Among all three experiments for
running DroidBot on WeChat, DroidBot covers WeChat’s game feature only
during one of the experiments. Furthermore, after investigating how to
cover WeChat’s game feature, we believe that these activities are covered
by DroidBot due to the random nature of the testing tool.
Exploring those game-related activities requires successfully downloading
and installing a game about 600 MB size without interruption. Downloading
and installing a game with 600 MB size takes a long time especially on
an Android emulator. However, a random exploration strategy will likely
interrupt such downloading process.
Those game-related activities are covered by DroidBot because of a suc-
cessful installation of the game. As shown in Figure 5.5a, download can be
resumed or paused when a click event is fired on the same area (marked
as blue or red rectangle). To enable a successful installation requires app
developers to manually write scripts to guide the testing tool to wait for a
successfully downloading and installation of the game without interruption.
Otherwise, there is little chance for a testing tool to cover these game-related
activities.
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(a) WeChat is downloading a
game
(b) Downloading is paused
Figure 5.5: An example where a downloading task can be easily
interrupted by clicking the button marked as red rectangle
5.3 RQ3: Categorization of Not-covered Activities
In this section, we present the categorization of WeChat’s activities that
have not been covered by any of the four testing tools under study, and we
further describe their root causes and implications. In total, 454 (out of
604) activities are not covered in our study. We manually investigate the
source code of those not-covered activities and categorize them into 7 major
categories and 12 minor categories based on the conditions needed to trigger
these activities. The results are shown in Figure 5.6.
5.3.1 Dead Activity
We categorize an activity as a Dead Activity if it has never been covered
by an active user of WeChat or by any of the testing tools under study.
We collect app usage data for one day from 200+ million users of the same
WeChat version. Such app usage data contains all activities visited by users
on that particular day. In other words, we aggregate all visited activities
across 200+ million users of the same WeChat version and obtain a list
of activities that have been covered by the active users. If an activity in
WeChat is not covered by an active user and is also not covered by any of
the testing tools under study, then we categorize it as a Dead Activity.
Surprisingly, we find that 38.1% (173 out of 454) of the not-covered activ-
ities are in the category of Dead Activity. After examining the source code
of those activities, we find two major reasons for dead activities in WeChat
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Figure 5.6: Categorization of not-covered activities
as below.
Old implementations. An activity may become outdated if a new implemen-
tation of the same feature has been deployed. For example, older versions
of WeChat use the native WebView in Android to implement their web
features. However, developers have already replaced such implementation
with a newer version using HTML5 while the old implementation continues
to reside in WeChat. Neither any of the testing tools under study nor ac-
tive users can visit the old implementation anymore. On the other hand,
it is risky for developers to refactor the codebase and remove those old
implementations for two main reasons. First, code refactoring may cause
device-compatibility issues since it is challenging to test all kinds of devices
and confirm that removing old implementations will not negatively affect
some devices. Second, developers may still use those old implementations
for future feature development.
Unreleased and hard-to-cover features. We find that certain features in
WeChat are not yet released to the public and by default are disabled be-
cause the backend server is not available yet to support such features. Such
cases cause some activities to be invisible (i.e., infeasible to cover) to active
users or any testing tool.
Implication. It is important for developers to know the list of dead activ-
ities in advance so that the developers can remove such activities from the
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not-covered activity list when evaluating the effectiveness of their testing
tools.
5.3.2 Insufficient Account States
If the condition to reach a particular activity cannot be satisfied by directly
providing an initial account state for a testing account, then we categorize
this activity into the category of insufficient account states. For example,
to test the email activity in WeChat, developers are required to provide an
account that has the email feature enabled. We find that 26.0% (118 out
of 454) of the not-covered activities need proper account configurations so
that testing tools can cover those activities. There are four primary settings
for account states as below.
Requiring financial information. We find that 9.9% (45 out of 454) of the
not-covered activities are related to the financial features of WeChat (i.e.,
using WeChat’s wallet or bank payment). To cover those activities, test-
ing tools would need an account that has the proper financial information
(e.g., a testing account with at least one bank card with non-zero balance).
Setting up testing tools to test those activities is challenging because those
activities need to perform transactions between different testing accounts
(e.g., sending money to people from one’s friend list). Moreover, some ac-
tivities depend on the results of transactions (e.g., a transaction is rejected
by a bank). Thus, it is challenging to generate proper testing accounts.
In addition, if generated tests are executed against a testing account on
a live server, the testing account may potentially send money to another
non-testing account (i.e., an active user).
Implication. In practice, to test financial features, developers need to
(1) preset financial information (e.g., bank card), and (2) combine manual
testing and automated testing using an oﬄine or mock server to test those
activities.
Requiring account-history content. We find that 6.6% (30 out of 454) of the
not-covered activities need a testing account with some history content for
testing tools to effectively explore these activities. For example, Figure 5.7
presents an activity for searching a user’s saved favorite content. If the
account does not save a favorite content from before, the subsequent activity
for showing the detailed content cannot be visited.
Implication. Developers should add initial seed data to testing accounts or
reuse some of their previous testing accounts that contain some app usage
history.
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(a) Activity for searching saved
favorite history
(b) Activity for showing details
of searching result
Figure 5.7: An example where testing accounts with saved
favorites are needed in order to visit the searching result activity
Requiring enabled feature. We find that 3.3% (15 out of 454) of the not-
covered activities are not covered because features related to those activities
are not enabled. Figure 5.8 presents an example list of WeChat features that
are disabled by default. To cover the activities in this category, developers
would need to either (1) manually enable those features for a testing account
on their backend server or (2) guide testing tools to visit WeChat’s setting
activity and click the enable button for each feature, as shown in Figure
5.8.
Implication. Developers need to create a group of testing accounts such
that each testing account has a different initial setting (i.e., accounts with
different enabled features).
Requiring different account types. We find that 2.4% (11 out of 454) of the
not-covered activities are not covered because testing tools support only one
way of login: login with a WeChat account. Besides supporting WeChat
accounts, WeChat also supports sign-up and login to various third-party
accounts, such as Facebook and Tencent QQ accounts. The support for
multiple account types leads to different activities for sign-up and login
features. Also, an account registered within China has different features
or uses different implementations (i.e., different activities) compared to an
account registered outside of China. However, we evaluate the testing tools
under study using only a WeChat account registered within China.
Implication. Testing approaches should support using different account
types to log in instead of using only one account type.
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Figure 5.8: An example list of WeChat features that are disabled
by default
5.3.3 Requiring long and unique event sequence or valid text input
We categorize a not-covered activity to this category if reaching the activ-
ity requires following a unique path of activity transitions and such path
consists of more than five activity transitions from the root activity (i.e.,
the launcher activity) to the target activity or requires filling in correct text
inputs. This category includes 21.1% (96 out of 454) of the not-covered
activities, including two sub-categories as below.
Requiring long and unique event sequence. 19.8% (90 out of 454) of the
not-covered activities require one unique path from the root activity (i.e.,
the launcher activity) to the target activity, and such unique path is gen-
erally a long sequence, i.e., requiring at least five activity transitions. It is
difficult for a random testing tool to cover those activities. For example,
to send a broadcast message to many friends at once, a testing tool needs
to go through the following path of activity transitions: LauncherUI →
Setting → General → FeatureSettings → GroupMessaging →
BroadcastMessages.
Implication. It is suggested that testing tools support developer-specified
rules so that these tools can utilize such rules to more easily navigate to
not-covered activities in this category.
Requiring valid text input. We find that 1.3% (6 out of 454) of the not-
covered activities are not covered because they require testing tools to pro-
vide correct text input. For example, to explicitly mention a group member
in a group chatting room, the user is required to type in the character “@”,
and then a window will pop up to allow the user to select the group members.
Implication. It is suggested that testing tools support taking advantage of
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(a) Migrate or back up data to
another device
(b) Scan QR code to migrate
data to another phone
Figure 5.9: Data migration and backup in WeChat require
collaboration between different devices
predefined text inputs (e.g., the “@” character) for activities in this category.
5.3.4 Requiring collaboration with another device
We find that 5.9% (27 out of 454) of the not-covered activities are not covered
because they require testing tools to provide collaboration between WeChat
and another device. For example, WeChat allows users to migrate or back
up their chatting history to another device, as shown in Figure 5.9. To test
data migration to another phone requires the other phone to scan the QR
code as shown in Figure 5.9b. To test data backup to a desktop requires
the desktop-version application and the phone to be connected to the same
Wi-Fi network.
Implication. It is suggested to provide support for allowing testing tools
on different devices or platforms to be able to communicate with each other
and work cooperatively for covering these activities.
5.3.5 Requiring human-generated event
Except for those not-covered activities categorized into the preceding cate-
gories, if covering a not-covered activity requires events that cannot be gen-
erated by the testing tools under study, we categorize such activities into
this category. This category includes 5.5% (25 out of 454) of the not-covered
activities, including two sub-categories as below.
Requiring biometric information. We find that 3.3% (15 out of 454) of the
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Figure 5.10: Another app sends inter-component communication
to WeChat for login authorization
not-covered activities are not covered because they require correct events
for biometric information, such as using the voice message or fingerprint
features in WeChat.
Implication. It is suggested that testing tools should be able to recognize
activities requiring biometric information, and cooperate with developers to
provide or mock such biometric information during testing.
Requiring system event. We find that 2.2% (10 out of 454) of the not-covered
activities are not covered because they require a particular system event,
such as connecting to Wi-Fi. The testing tools under study do not support
directly sending commands to the Android system to generate system events.
Implication. There is a need for testing tools to provide support to gener-
ate system events. One possible solution is to instrument an Android system
such that it allows testing approaches to generate system events related to
the app under test [1].
5.3.6 Requiring collaboration with another app
We find that 2.0% (9 out of 454) of the not-covered activities are not cov-
ered because they require inter-component communication (ICC) between
WeChat and another app. For example, Figure 5.10 presents the activity
where another app tries to get the user’s WeChat account information as
login authorization.
Implication. An instrumented Android system is suggested to be used
for testing. By checking WeChat’s broadcast receivers, an instrumented
Android system can extract what ICC message WeChat is listening to, and
allow testing tools to automatically generate such ICC messages [1].
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5.3.7 Other
The remaining 1.3% (6 out of 454) of the not-covered activities are classified
in this category. The patterns of these not-covered activities are not repre-
sentative or do not occur frequently. For example, one activity categorized
to this category is an activity to support the walkie-talkie feature of WeChat
specifically for the current version to talk to an older version of WeChat.
Implication. It is suggested that testing tools support developer-specified
rules so that these approaches can utilize such rules to more easily navigate
to the not-covered activities in this category.
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CHAPTER 6
RELATED WORK
Industrial Testing Tools for Android. Monkey [8], as part of the An-
droid development bundle, generates pseudo-random sequences of user and
system events that can be used to stress-test a given Android app. App de-
velopers can also use monkeyrunner [21] to send UI commands to an Android
device or emulator from outside of Android code. The monkeyrunner tool
differs from Monkey: monkeyrunner controls an emulator or a device by
sending commands from a workstation, whereas Monkey generates events
directly on the device. Robotium [22] and Espresso [23] are both testing
frameworks built on top of the Android testing framework to automate UI
test cases for Android apps. Robotium can be used for testing both apps
whose source code is available and apps where only the APK is available.
Robolectric [24] is a framework that supports running Android tests out of
an emulator or device. Different from running tests in a mocked environ-
ment, Robolectric makes the tests more effective for refactoring and allowing
the tests to focus on the behavior of the app under test instead of the im-
plementation of Android. Barista [25] is a testing framework that records
and translates UI interactions between a user and app into UI test cases.
Automated Testing Techniques for Android. TEMA [26] is a model-
based testing tool for testing Android apps. Models are created manually
and known to be error-prone. Dynodroid [6, 1] applies concolic execution
to generate and symbolically analyze feasible event sequences for Android
apps. Dynodroid also includes an effective criterion for pruning away many
redundant event sequences. However, even with the pruning, Dynodroid is
only applicable to fairly short event sequences, because of the computing-
intensive nature of symbolic analysis and explosion in the sheer number of
event sequences being enumerated exhaustively. JPF [27] has been used to
deduce the set of feasible event sequences on Android apps and represent
them using context-free grammar (CFG). The deduced event sequences are
then analyzed through symbolic execution. ORBIT [28] statically analyzes
the source code of the app under test to understand which UI events are
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relevant for a specific activity and builds a model of the app under test by
crawling it from a starting state. PUMA [5] is a framework that helps app
developers incorporate Monkey’s basic exploration strategy into dynamic
analysis on Android apps. PUMA provides a finite-state-machine represen-
tation of the app under test for app or tool developers to implement different
exploration strategies.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
In this thesis, we have presented an empirical study of applying existing
available Android testing tools on an industrial app - WeChat. We have
presented the coverage achieved by each testing tool under study, study
the characteristics of covered activities achieved by the testing tools, and
categorize not-covered activities to provide insightful information about not-
covered activities.
In particular, we have ranked covered activities and leveraged substring
hole analysis to find out why some activities are covered by only a particular
testing tool. Furthermore, we categorize 454 not-covered activities into 7
major categories and 12 minor categories based on the conditions needed to
trigger these activities.
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